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The relirf of sutfering ordietreea, the supplying of need* or

comferte to euffeme frmn the War, or any odm- charitable purpoae

osaeeted with die preeent European War.





SecreUiy-Treasorar's Ofllce

N.W. Corner Spadina and Colleg*

TorMito, D«cenib«r» 1919

To the Subscribers in Canada

arvd the United States:

A year has passed since the Armistice and it is now
due to those who co-operated in the relief of British

Prisoners of War to receive a summarized statement
of cc41ections and disbursements, duly audited, as at

the dute of the winding up of the Fund. 30th Novem-
ber. 1919.

Raesipts

Bsr
.'

> oiM and donatKMMi ~ $124,593.58
'

7 393.13

$124,966.71

Disbursements

To Regimental Conunittees and Red Croes Societiet... $123.392 .95

To Expenses
Poetages and Cables. .$588.56
Advertising and Printing— 602 . 55
Auditing and Clerical AssistanoeL 310.00
Sundries 92 .65 1 .593 . 76

$124,966 71

We trust it will also be of interest to receive a short

history of the Fund, which began with an initial remit-

tance of $25, sent H.B. Minister at Berne, Switzerland,

in November 1915, with the object of getting into direct

touch with those immediately connected witik the

supplies sent in to Germany for the PrkoQe^of War
who had fought for the Empire.

In response to an interesting circular from the
Bureau de Secours aux prisonniers de guerre, Berne, of

which Lady Grant Duff—the Minister's wife—^was

President, a second remittance wets forwarded amounting



to $50. With the informatioii sunned by this circular
ft ttftrt was mftde ftt once ftnd an ftppeal eent out resulting
in Jftnuary. 1916, aubecriptions amounting to $241.00.
The February effort rote to $630. and so on with en-
couragiiu[ succese month by month to the end of Decem-
ber. 1918. as will be seen by the following uble:

1915 1916 1916 1917
Nov. $25.00 May $1235.00 Nov. $2473.00 May 12917.00
Dec.
Jan.
Feb.

50.00
241 00

June
July

1558.00
17%.00

Dee.
Jan.
Feb.

2601.00
2620.00

June
July

3441.00
3481.00

630.00 Aug. 1881.00 2726.00 Aug. 3914.00
Meh. 709.00 Sep. 2014.00 Mar. 2856.00 Se2! 3472.00
Apl. 1053.00 Oct. 2451.00

$13648.00

Apl. 2775.00 Ow! 3791.00

. $37067.00

1917 1918 1918 1919
Nov. $4159.00 May $4545.00 Nov. $9637.00
Dec. 4249.00 June

July
5204.00

fe.
'461.00

fe
4033.00 5238.00 .432.00
4220.00 Aug. 5434.00 Mar.^

Mar. 4516.00 Sep. 5754.00 to I i272.00
April 4434.00 Oct. 6090.00 Nov.J

$1$57876.00 4802.00

After the Armistice, as cases came under notice
calling for urgent relief for the after-care of the repat-
riated Prisoners oi War. remittances were made alMorbing
the Reserve or Emergency fund which had been slowly
created from receipt of special donations, and many
stragi^ers in this Great War holocaust of human suffering
were administered to.

Froln. .first to last the outlying principle, the key-
note of endeavor, was to reach the most needy sailor
or soldier Prisoner of War in Germany belonging to the
forces of the British Empire, and not to any particular
arm of the great services. All were heroes I At die
same time the men of the Royal Navy, although upon



them perhaps devolved the grefttw reqionsibiUty. their

number* in G^inany were tmall in compariton. and
dieir own Ship*' Aseociations Mrere eanly able to handle
their cases, that this Bread Fund did not find its way
to them to amy extent. Not so the Men <rf the Merchant
Marine and Royyl Naval Reserve, gallant fdlows without
crffida! recognition when the War started, but who,
later, through sheer individual i^uck and self-sacrifice

established U&emselves and their incomparable service in

the minds of th« Red Tapists in Whitdiall. These
men fared very badly. Their ships sunk they belonged
to nobody if their S^p masters were ungenerous. Their
homes wer«> frequently of the poorest. More oiten than
not they w $re friendless, or practicallv so, for the reason
their famiUes were too poor to send them anything. In
many instances after unspeakable treatment and priva-
tion at the hands of the German submarine commanders,
they were marched through the German city ports dad
only in a shirt and trousers—sometimes simply n&'ted

—

widi the frost on the ground through snow, and placed
in sheds unfit for cattle, and like thtir brother soldiers,

herded like sheep in loathesome prisons starved and
brutally treated.

We learn from Fte. Walsh: "We was marched to

the station, and was hit /ith belts and knotted ropes
by the Germans, and when we got into the carriages,

they came in and tried to give us a bit more. At every
station we stopped at the people tried to piuU us oi^ of

the carriages and when we asked for a drink cl ¥^ter
the Red Cross Nurses would show it to us and.* then
throw it on the ground and say ' English swine.' .> . To
tell the truth it was horrible. It started fMonif^and *'he

wind^ blew dovm the tents and we had to M^k about
all night in the rain—nothing to eat—and wet through
io the skin, and the worse was the wounded, no one to
look after them, and they would not let us look after

them, then the day came for us to go to work—there was



no one able to work carrying trees and pulling wagmu of
coal with half hour rest at dinner time—so vn stand
agninst the German cook house and ask the German for
what they left and they throw it on the ground and say:
'jrou English swines." We was compefied to do it as
we was starved and for the least thing they wcmld tie

us up to a tree for a day in all kinds oi weather, and when
they let us free we would fall to the ground; their

punishment was horrible. That was in 1914, 1915 and
them that live through it. all I can say he is a lucl^
man. and 1 was one.'

Private Cavmer after his transfer 'o Switzerland
wrote: "I was made to run between two lines <A German
soldiers who each in turn as I passed, hit me with sticks,

butts ci rifles, and kicking me, causing me to fall before
I got through the line. While I was down they kicked
me about the body and dragged me over the slushy
ground in a half dazed condition. They marched us
into a hollow and made us stand up to our knees in
water vdth barbed wire arouirJ. and sentries spitting
on us and jeering us all through the night. That is the
reason 1 was struck down with rheumatics for 14 months
and scmw teeth knocked out. To be alive this day is

a miracle."

And yet another exprMses it in this way: "I have
seen men tied to poles, their hands tied and resting on
the top of the poles above their heads, the left leg tied
around the thigh, and a brick placed under the heel of
the right foot. Think of the pain of this I And not
only inat, while the man was tied up the German in
charge taunted ^he man, and, because ike man would
not answefi^ struck him and kicked him. Other men
were made to stand at attention with their caps o£F in
the sun. rigid, with the flies buzzing round and biting
them. On one occasion they tied up a Russian and
when they came to cut him down they found ti^t he
was quite deadt"

6
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Thtt Bread Fund thro gh thw splendid work of the
Hon. Mrs. N«eld. Hu kmv v Secretary of the Merchant
Seamen Help Society, :A regularly a batch of her
uncomplaining heroes many o* whom wrotf^ in the*.r
rough aud ready way expressive of thei. heartfelt
gratitude for the food which they all said was their
salvation from starving, and, acknowledged, aJFter their
repatriation, the gifts which later helped to place them
on their feet. Mr. F. M. Collins the indefatigable sup-
erintendent of Sailor Prisoners from the Saibrs' Palace
was a tower of strength in greeting the men and keeping
them in touch with civilization, u *vhom so ^ uf your
bounty reached.

Storekeeper Gleason (late Brande^nbura) : "I don't
think I should ever have seen dear old 'ingland again if

it was not for the parcels ci ' x d you oont me. I was
die only brr dwinner at hudie and dragged away
Prisoner by a German raider without a friend in the
world whom I knew could assist me. Five months after
I found out I had friends who could, would and
did assist me in an hour of terrible need. Tears have
rolled down my cheeks with hunger and cold."

^
Pte. Longbottom remarked from com^nrtaUe quart-

ers in Holland "It's a glorious work and I hope you have
that satisfaction in luiowing that you are really the
mainspring in the matter, and our tha.tks are eveiiasting
yours and those who so nobly renwnd in the nnallest
way, to help forward the work. Words are poor things
in which to express our gratitude. Your work is keeping
Britishers free from starvation."

Ric&ns Resi

Again, at the Mychological moment ^lU Hungry
men of the Duke of Wellington's West Ri^^Regiment—their own funds running low— \/ere placed by the
Berne Bureau on the "Spadina & Colic je" list (as this
Bread Fund was officially known in the Berne bakeries



because of its domicile) and were kept there until re-

patriation or subsequent Armistice put an end to their

privations. When oae considers the salvation tlus

Bread Fund proved to be to—not a regiment, but. as

the Hon. Anne Macdonnell. the energetic Secretary of

the Irish Women's Association once remarked ' nearly a

battalion"—not a subscriber can ever regret having

made any seU-denial of a luxury to help the Cause, on

the contrary it is thought there are nkany now who are

unhappy they did not make a better etfort in such a

work, the like of which, please God. may never again

be necessary. Many a life has been saved to the

Empire and many a heart—men women and children.—

has overflowed with gratitude for the comforts provided

by the Fund. Pte. Ashton confirms the fact that

"Tobacco and cigarettes were very dear, but very com-

forting; we used to smoke most <rf the time. Of course

1 knew how a smoke drives the hunger away when you

cannot get enoiugh to eat."

Apart from the Seamen, Sailors. Irish and Dukes,

several hundreds of dollars were sent monthly to the

Canadian Red Cross Society, London, England, which

was so splendidly managed by Mrs. Rivers Bulkeley,

special subscriptions from relatives here for the benent

<^ Fathers, Husbands, Brothers, Sons and Sweethearts.

Besides this the "KOYLI" (Kings Own Yorkshire Light

Infantry), Lancashires, Worcesters—the heroes of Ghele-

vult—44ussar8, Durhams, Gordons, Argyles. Black

Watch. Life Guards. Scote Guards. R.A.F., Buffs.

Inniddllings. Coldstreams. and Civilians at Ruhleben

and others when any special beneficiary was named

—

all hadj?ionthly,evidence of the bounty of the Fund.

VpvfhfStoi two dozen different Regimental Funds,

Associations and Societies OUTSIDE our regular re-

mittance to Berne—which more than once cared for

1 500 men weekly—were remitted to every month during

the last year of the War.
8

t
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The Berne Bureau used to bake the bread made

from the best obtainable flour—much of it came from

Canada—and 7 Iba per week per man was sent to the

Camps. Regular lists were carefully kept and as the

postcards came back (one ready addressed postcard was

endosed in each parcel) the names and addresses were

checked over and corrections made. After th^e had

passed through the routine those referring to the mwi
supplied by this Fund were forwarded thrm^ the

British Foreign Office to us for distribution to the sub-

scribers. This latter part as the Fund grew, became so

onerous and expensive (the postages could better be

expended upon the bread) that the cards were retamed

for delivery on application or used at meetings by way

of publicity.

Pte. Metcalfe gives a description of the "bum bread"

and receipt of parcels: "Try and picture to yourself a

dirty piece of bread made from rye, turnips, bran and

sawdust, about the size of cigarette packet and you

have had nothing to eat for about three days and the

word goes round that parcels are in the Camp. Everyone

asks 'plenty from Berne?" and when some lucl^ feUow

who helpwl to unload them says 'Yes* you can hear the

sighs of relief. Faces which were gloomy before look

as if they never knew what hard hick meant. Shortljf^

after, you can see nothing but a strii^ of boys hmnfl^ up

to the nearest tap with a cap full of bums* for soabng.

Then they don't care what happensi** Talkin« about

parcels, the following U in order. "One poor fdlow who

had been amongst us for about six months and had never

received a parcel. But one day a parcel did arrwe^

him. While he was waiting for the pAwcd. '

'

he kept saying 'Oh, what a feed I shalThig^ff today,

just imagine, if you can, the look upon the poor char s

face when he got the parcel and found it contained a

bundle of tracts, a hymn book and a pair of socks!



Clothes were sent to the Camps at long intervals

for many were reduced to the severest straits, as de-

scribed by a private who had but one shirt, "In the

winter of 1914, we were living in tents. My only shirt

was simply 'walking.' One bitterly cold day I could

stand it no longer so decided to have a scrub. I had
first to break the ice on the water trough, and then get

my shirt off. I stood scrubbing that shirt without soap
for an hour. I then found some wood (which I stole)

made a fire and nearly dried my shirt, then hung it on
the wires to properly finish. Some joker, while I was
buried in straw to get warm, borrowed it. Of course

I said a tearful good-bye. A few days after I borrowed
a cement sack (when no one was looking) cut a hole in

the bottom, two for my arms in the side and there was
my new shirt I But I forgot to shake it, and when they
cut it off I was a long time scraping the cement oS my
body. In spite of all we kept smiling." This man soon
afterwards escaped, where resource and downright
"cheek" saw him through.

As the Funds increased, so the benefactions varied,

and $25 was sent monthly to Sir A. T. Davies, the

Founder of the Prisoners of War Book Scheme, which
proved a veritable godsend for the mental hunger of

the men. Books in many languages on any subject

were provided and even musical instruments were sent

to the Camps on application, and here again the sub-
scriber was dmng a splendid work, to prevent decay in

die Eminre's manhood.

sentimental and home influence was not
A regular system of correspondence was

_ as scKm as the first postcard acknowledgments
for parctlldwili received. Some of these were taken up
and the Prisoner written to. At first the letters were
coyly received by the men, but confidence established

a healthy exchange of letters was created. Through

10



the sunile of a football match, a game of hockey, dejcnp-

tion of farm life, or other kindred topic, the very latest

situation of the War was placed "between the hnes

and as carefully understood, carrying with it chwhilnMS

and HOPE to the weary Prisoners suffering from the

studied, not to say lying, reports of his inhuman captors.

Sgt. Underbill in gratitude remarked: "One can

hardly realize the value of those letters. How we aU

used to read between the lines and get the latest news.

I well remember your letter to Pte. Byrne, giving us all

good hopes when the big offensive was toking place m
1917." And Sailor Lawrence Howard told us: AU could

read the good news 'between the lines.' We always used

to wait very patiendy for your letters as they were our

only source of accurate news." Sgt. Murphy s way of

putting it was: "Why, even your letters to the boys m
Germany are as good as a parcel. The news which you

gave us and the method you adopt in sending such

news passes every time."

A story would be appropriate at this pojnt. Jn

one of the German Camps a Prisoner was called m by

the German Censor, who, on the Prisoners entrance,

was seen holding up to the light a letter he was ezamm-

ing. The Prisoner was asked to explain the tottwr

addressed to him. It said: '1 hope you will be able to

read between the Unes.* The Cen«>r remarked I have

been examining this letter but I cannot see anything

written between the lines."—Sgt. Lerpimere, apparenUy

the life and soul of his Camp, bring also a musiaan of

no mean order, from all accounts, was also a trader tor

he says: "Your last letter 1 read to the boy»» and

of them asked: 'E)o you keep them
^f\<i^!*^f*^gfHL

I said. *0f course I do.' he answered he liMiHIMilP nne.

'Well •
I said 'if you will put 20 marks mto the U>m-

mittee Fund I'U give you this one.' Needless to say

our funds benefitted by 60 marks because I sold Three.

Not bad business, eh?
'



(

In this •jrstem was embraced the procuring of ^e
home address of die Prisoner and when obtained the

letter was sent to die wife or mother in the Old Countnr.

or Canada. Not only did this letter prove the Ixme fid«

of the man's signature (which so many people doubted

and for a long time declined to help the Fund in con-

sequence, sasdng the Germans were sending the postcards

back so as to get the bread, which was all bunkumi), but

frequendy it happened that it had been the only com-

munication received by the man's relatives from Germany

for weeks (in one case 1 1 weeks). The circle thus com-

pletnl formal one more link for the luckless hero and

his belongings. Replies from the Home were in due

course transmitted to the Prisoner as occasion presented

itself, to his joy and comfort.

Notwithstanding every help which was possible

from the outside, but which was often purposely with-

held, many men died of cold and btarvation, and one of

the many statements comes from Sgt. Watkiiwon:

"Most of my time I was working in Russian Poland on

the Baltic. From whence 1 was sent with a party of

500 men to work behind the Russian firing line 42

degrees below zero I This happened in February, 1917.

Widiin four months 87 of our number died of starvation

and exposure and the remainder of us were brought

back suffering from frostbite. We were living in tents

I»tched upon about 40 inches of snow with one blanket

and our overcoats for covering. I was myself in hospital

widi almost all the flesh off both feet for 3 months.

I c^bntted my Peace on my arrival in England when 1

" my Creator for my safe delivery." Again, Pte.

^^bte his misery at Schneidemuhl where

he "founSPfBHager in a very filthy condition, the empty-

ing of the latrines were done away with, and fever stared

us in die face where ever we went, ^^'s were burying

on an average 4 men per day for 6 weeks and there were

12



•dll men in the mortuary waitinfto be earned ojit; we

were continually carrying m«i ti^ tht hoem'^ voth

Spanish Grippe. The Russian doctor who voluntonred

did all he could to help us boys and n«ver seemed tired.

The extent of the heroism «rf these men will never

be known. $2 monthly was not much to give to help

one of them to bear trials as just described, and there

were hundreds—aye, thousands—of similar cases, and

yet "the trader" with his tongue in his cheek says:

"Forget and forgive." As christians we may try and

forgive but it is beyond the power of a true Bntasher

to forget. We owe it to OUR GLOR'OUS DEAD to

GUARD against a recurrence. "We look bad enouj^,

«id one of the Prisoners, "but YOU SHOULD^E
OUR CEMETERIES 1"

Many mens nsmes were distributed to subscribers

who in turn wrote and kept the lads thinkiag^of other

things than their prison surroundings. Ipf one ,

a letter written to a sailor in Brandenbi%g Camp
not only read by the recipient whom thel>oys floe

,

around like a swarm of bees with a smile that was a eaule,

but some of the men asked who the wriwer was, oUm
wanted to hear the jokes, then they called for it to be

read aloud to the Camp. And. as if that were not

sufficient, every man in the Camp insisted u^n having

it ip his own hands and read it to himself. What a

revelation ! What starvation and heart-hummer tor

news is portrayed 1 How many of us could and would

have sent a letter very often had they reahzc the joy

it would n^ve been to the Camps I

Nor was the War merely an incident

'

for the men since rfieir transfer to Holland ^

have written and kept up—desultorily maybe—a cor-

respondence i»nd after repatriation have sent mementa

in gratitude or benefits received. At Spadma and
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College" several row| ol P»»<>W*P^,*^ .^* j™^"Sd
^rSangs in the Gimpt^re on vi^ for any »t<-««^

wLribeV or their friend.. At Chmtma..
J918.

Ae

Bread Fund who«» addrew wa. known, or m^^
Regimental Committee, many, we are «l^<i^^„'«^:
J«Sied their destinations and were gratefully ack-

nowledged.

The President and Director, wish to take Ai.

opportunity of thanking aU subscribers. w»»««
/f

£

SSSi Sd spiritual, has made U»e Bread Fund Ae

J^efit it has proved. Men and women, aye. and

chSd^n. from H^fax to Victoria B.C. Dawson Crg^o

Texas. Southern CaUfcmia to Quebec l»»ve <:h^r^y

Asponded to the CaU o, *»>« ""."^'y-
. *?^ 5^ ^^'Tt

•teadv «OPOCt have defeated the aims of the Hun. it
steaay^F^

be invidious to draw any companwns

Uie mJSt sources of supply, but every walk in life

,^ to ^Represented. Wrls Patriotic Clubs. G^
'a^women with dauntl«« hearts and tirel^ energy

from Picton. Lachine. Hartford. Conn.. Toronto, Winm-

^'^anfMonlJST l.O.D E and R«l Cross SocieU^.

a a faithful band of Yorkshiiemen »» 9'«y«^^5' i>(l;'

not to add an individual monthly subscnption of $1W.

^dTfor success. History repeat«l itself when a ladv

a^ with a gold coin, dated 1834. m her hand and s«d.

^have kept this coin for many years hoping some day

it m^rbiTvaluable. it U all I can spare, but it will buy
'
for some poor hungry Prisoner.

^ Prisoners* Bread Fund is now closed,

and with .. a page of history for Canada has been

turned over.
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